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Patricia Barbarito Named Again to Prestigious Chambers
Guide in 2023 High Net Worth

Einhorn, Barbarito, Frost & Botwinick is proud to announce that co-managing partner Patricia “Pat”

Barbarito has been recognized by Chambers once again in the prestigious Chambers 2023 High Net

Worth Guide, which ranks firms and individuals who understand the complex needs of high-net-worth

individuals and provide specialist advice and legal services. Chambers & Partners awards are highly

respected due to their stringent nomination and review process and their objective measurement of

legal ability.

This is the second consecutive year that Pat has been ranked in the Chambers High Net Worth Guide’s

New Jersey Family/Matrimonial: High Net Worth category, which deals with issues surrounding the

inception and breakdown of personal relationships, such as the creation of pre-nuptial, civil partnership

and cohabitation agreements involving financial and property assets and the resolution of divorces or

separations.

“Pat’s continued recognition in this prestigious guide of preeminent family law and matrimonial

professionals who understand the complex assets of their high-net-worth clients is a testament to her

exceptional career and her compassionate approach to client service,” said Gary R. Botwinick, co-

managing partner of Einhorn, Barbarito, Frost & Botwinick and chair of the firm’s Wills, Trusts &

Estates and Taxation practice groups. “She has not only been instrumental in growing our firm but in

helping shape the field of matrimonial law in the state of New Jersey and we are proud of her

accomplishments.”

Pat is known as a formidable trial lawyer and is regarded for her integrity and her commitment to

excellence. She frequently works with high-level executives in divorce matters and understands the

complex executive packages, tax treatment of compensation, and stock awards, as well as the

importance of confidentiality and discretion. Pat works with clients from some of the largest companies

in the country, as well as celebrities and individuals in the public eye, and strives to represent them in a
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way that does not disturb their ability to conduct their business. She is certified by the Supreme Court

of New Jersey as a Matrimonial Law Attorney and hosts a podcast “Heartbreak & Hope” where she

offers insights, anecdotes, and guidance from a variety of experts while including her own perspective.

The Chambers High Net Worth Guide covers private wealth management work and related specialties

in more than 55 key jurisdictions around the world, including every major private wealth market across

six continents, and provides editorial insight into the leading professional advisers to wealthy

individuals and families in each market. To find out more about Chambers’ research methodology,

please click here. No aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the Supreme Court of New

Jersey.

To learn more about Pat, please visit her official bio.

To listen to Pat’s podcast, Heartbreak & Hope with Pat Barbarito, please click here.
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